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Abstract— Software testing is an essential part of software engineering. During the software development life cycle, testing is highly 
required to assure the quality of the software process and product. The software development industry spends more than half of its budget 
on maintenance interrelated activities. Software testing offers a means to decrease errors, cut maintenance and overall software costs. 
These thesis discuses a new approach to software testing that enhances testing process using a mix approaches of exploratory testing 
and risk-based testing. Early in the history of software development, testing was confined to testing the ended code, but testing is further of 
a quality control mechanism. If software cannot be tested prudently, it must be tested selectively. A risk-based testing approach provides 
proactive opportunities to reduce the levels of product risk, opening in the initial phases of a project. The other is design-based test cases, 
where the focus is on ensuring that the software is capable of completing the core operations it was intended to do. These results can then 
be charity to improve testing organizations and to identify better practices for test case selection 

Index Terms— Test Case Priority (TCP), Risk-Based Testing, Design Based Testing, Requirement Analysis, Software Testing, Comparisons, Verifica-
tion And Validation. 

——————————      —————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     
EST case prioritization organizes test cases in a way to 
accomplish some performance goals efficiently. Rate of 
fault detection is one of most important performance ob-

jective. The test cases must run in an order that raises the op-
portunity of fault detection in the earlier life cycle of testing. 
Test case prioritization techniques have proven to be beneficial 
in improving regression testing activities. In this paper, we 
have proposed an algorithm, which prioritizes the system test 
cases based on the six factors: client priority, variations in re-
quirement, implementation difficulty, requirement touch abil-
ity, and execution time and fault impact of requirement. We 
conducted a controlled experiment on two industrial data sets 
to compare the proposed value based test case Prioritization 
algorithm with random prioritization for early rate of fault 
detection. Average percentage of fault detection metrics has 
been used to measure the efficiency of proposed and random 
prioritization and it shows that the proposed value based al-
gorithm is more efficient than random prioritization to gener-
ate sequence of test cases for early rate of fault detection. 
Now a days software expansion environment testing has come 
under pressure due to shorter product  
Time to market, shrinking budgets and higher quality de-
mands. Software testing is an expensive time  
The skill level of test personnel and size of the project impact 
consuming process, which is often restricted by cost and time 
constraints, defect detection rate. As does testability of the 
system. 

This is due to poorly specified requirements with inadequate 
description of user feedback. This is particularly apparent in 
test automation where test cases rely on user feedback in order 
to execute as expected. Software testing drives are commonly 
beleaguered by constraints such as time, cost, and insufficient 
Skills. These constraints impose risk on the realization of soft-
ware test effectiveness with respect to software testing aims. 
Sympathetic how to moderate this risk is a key-factor in 
achieving successful Software testing. Our exploration aims to 
detect software test tools. 
 
Numerous software development and testing methodologies, 
tools, and techniques have emerged over the last few decades 
promising to enhance software quality. Software testing is a 
trade-of between budget, time and quality. However, as the 
practice of software development has evolved, there has been 
increasing interest in expanding the role of testing upwards in 
the SDLC stages, embedding testing throughout his systems 
development process. The rapid change in the software 
Development process brings many challenges to this field. In 
instruction to come across these challenges, the companies 
search for more agile and cost effective methods. This attitude 
is visible in all phases of software development process. The 
methods, approaches and techniques of software testing have 
developed to adapt his change.  

2 BACKGROUND STUDY  
Testing is a field, which is well researched and surveyed, rela-
tively, within software engineering. We study 12 research pa-
pers for our research and surveyed 8 organizations in their 
review. We identified empirical studies, evaluating from 8 
organizations 5 organizations favored risk-based test cases 
selection rest of 3 organizations favored design-based test cas-
es selection. Less than a third of the studies comprise Industry 
scale contexts. Since the area is well reviewed recently, we 
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here only focus on the work closely related to the topic under 
study, namely, empirical evaluations in industry on regression 
test prioritization and selection. 
 
3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Testing of software is difficult theory, it has many related 
model and different programming testing is a complex theory, 
which has a few related ideas and distinctive methodologies 
even with apparently comparable associations. Recognizing 
this, we chose to seek after exact subjective examination by 
applying the grounded hypothesis strategy. Grounded hy-
pothesis was viewed as suitable for finding the premise of 
testing exercises, as it watches and describes genuine phe-
nomena inside their social and organizational context. A 
grounded methodology empowers the distinguishing proof of 
new speculations and ideas, settling on it a substantial deci-
sion for programming building exploration, and thusly, fitting 
to our survey. 

3.2 Risk-Based Testing (RBT) 
• To mark risk-free project by means of best practices in 

risk management to achieve a project outcome that 
balances risks with quality, features, budget and 
schedule. 

• It is basically for those project and application that is 
created on risk. Using risk, Risk based testing priori-
tize and emphasize the suitable tests at the time of test 
execution.  

• Risk-based testing take starts early in the develop-
ment, identifying risks to system quality and using 
that knowledge of risk to guide testing planning, 
specification, preparation and execution. 

• Risk-based testing includes both modification – test-
ing to provide chances to reduce the likelihood of 
faults, especially high-impact faults – and possibility – 
testing to identify work-around to make the faults 
that do get past us less harmful. 

• Risk-based testing also contains determining how 
well we are doing at discovery and eliminating faults 
in critical phases. 

• Risk-based testing can also include using risk exami-
nation to identify proactive chances to remove or 
avoid faults through non-testing events and to help 
us select which test events to accomplish. 

 
3.2   Design-Based Testing (DBT 

• Design -based testing can be used for generating GUI 
test scripts, but also for producing scripts for embed-
ded systems or even manual test instructions. 

• The approach is especially useful for projects with 
many test repetitions, but will not pay off if there are 
only a few. In addition, its efficiency depends on the 
re-usability of the design components.  

• Where the design-based approach was applied, the 
organizations emphasized Management and policies. 

 
 

 
3.3 Conduct RBT Working Periods And Evaluate Risk: 
Risk based working periods are programmed for respectively 
risk item once risk limits are recognized and sharp. These risk 
exploration-working sessions help stakeholders to rank risk 
based on the defined limitations. 

 The following steps explain RBT period pre-requisites and 
method. 

• Make arranged list of risks. 
• Collect Quantitative inputs for the period– Transac-

tion dimensions, Occurrence of use, Number of mem-
bers. 

• Collect Qualitative inputs for the session– SME 
Knowledge, Member, user impact, Degree of change, 
Criticality of a process, System complexity, Regulato-
ry requirements 

• Participants will evaluate the risk objects, work as a 
team to rate likelihood and impact of each item based 
on the defined criteria 

• Risk category will be defined for each risk items as 
Must have, Important or Nice to have 

• Once risks are identified and assessed, then define 
Mitigation strategy to reduce the impact of risk across 
unit test, system test, etc. 

• Assign ownership across business, IT, and test do-
mains to implement and monitor strategies     

 

                         
 

 
 
 
 
 

TEST  DESIGN-
ERS 

DEVELOPERS, 
PROGRAMMERS 
AND TESTERS 

MANAGERS; TEST AND 
PROJECT MANAGERS 

Development 
approach 

Leans towards 
agile method 

Lean toward plan-driven 
methods 

 Testing re-
sources                     
          

Limited Sufficient 

Explorative test-
ing      

Applied common-
ly Applied rarely 

Effect of policies 
in decisions on 
testing  

Small, most deci-
sion are done in 
project level 

Large; most decisions 
are based on company 
policies or customer 
requirements 

Customer influ-
ence 

In the testing 
process In the design process 

Limitations of 
the model   

Test cases cover-
age become lim-
ited 

 Test process may be-
come laborious to man-
age 

Design concept   

“What should be 
tested to ensure 
smaller losses if 
the product is 
faulty?”  

 “What should be tested 
to ensure that the prod-
uct does what it is in-
tended to do?” 
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4 OUR APPROACH  
This study identified several components, which effect the 
decision making process and resulted to two stereo typical 
approaches on test case selection and prioritization method, 
named risk based and designed based selection method was 
favored in organizations, in which the test resources were lim-
ited or competed, and decisions on test cases were made by 
the testers themselves or designers in the lower level of organ-
ization in design based approach, the selection and prioritiza-
tion process was done by the project level management or 
dedicated expert in the risk based approach the focus of test-
ing was on verification, "what should be tested to minimize 
possible losses from faulty product", whereas the design based 
approach focused on validation, "what should be done to en-
sure that the product does what it is supposed to do". 

5   SELECTION OF TEST CASES 
The selection of test cases based on costs or related risk is not a 
novel concept. We argue cost evaluation methods for testing. 
By ranking the test cases based on their value, i.e. the amount 
of money lost if the test fails, a 20% speculation in testing is 
sufficient to achieve 80% of the software value. Similar results 
of testing cost-effectiveness that testing can be organized effec-
tively even with as low as 15% Permission to make digital or 
hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or class-
room use is decided without fee provided that copies are not 
made or distributed for profit or profitable advantage and that 
copies bear this notice, or republish, to post on servers, or to 
redistribute to lists, requires preceding specific permission 
and/or a fee. As for the test case selection approach, there are 
different methods, which vary in applicability or results, but 
in general, the testers seem to agree on applying risk-based 
selection. However, the criterion on which the selection is 
based on is usually incomplete or undefined. This often leads 
to a solution where risk analysis is based on individual experi-
ence and can be based. For example, for developers the priori-
ties for technical risks may be well adjusted. However, risks 
linked to other stakeholders, concepts like legal costs and 
compensations, loss of reputation for the company or main-
tainability by third party associates, are probably beyond the 
scope of a single software developer the developers have to 
plan the development ahead to make sure that every needed 
case can be tested. Within software projects, this would re-
quire rigid plan-driven development or continuous testability 
analysis for verification purposes, which would obviously 
generate other expenses. In contrast, in some cases like in 
software product line development, the testability require-
ments and possibility for conformance testing are emphasized. 
Software development methods are geared towards producing 
quality in software products. For example, international 
standards like ISO 25010 define quality as an amalgam of eight 
attributes like reliability, operability or security. In addition to 
these definitions, real-life measurements like the mean time 
between failures or number of errors found in testing versus 
errors found after release may also be used as indicators for 
software development quality. 

Organizational testing practices may also vary because of 
otheraspects, Even if the purpose of testing is to verify func-
tionality and to increase product quality, practical applications 
do vary, as different approaches to software development al-
low different types of tests in different phases. For example, 
developing software with agile development methods differs 
from the traditional plan-driven approach to the degree that 
they can be seen as exclusionary to each other. On the other 
hand, several techniques like pair programming, code re-
views, think-aloud testing or explorative testing have been 
developed to enhance product quality and ultimately make 
the testing process easier. Even the task of generating test cas-
es from which the selection is made varies; for example, black 
box testing and white box testing define two approaches to 
case generation based on knowledge regarding the structure 
of the object being tested. However, these types of approaches 
focus on the generation process itself, not actually on defining 
how the test cases are selected, and in case of resource short-
ages, on the decision of which cases to include and exclude. 
Overall, there seems to be an abundance of information and 
studies regarding test case selection in regression testing with 
several different models for cost/benefit-calculations and usa-
bility assessment methods. However, there seems to be lack of 
studies in software development, where regression and con-
formance testing models are not applicable. 

6 OUR SURVEY:  
We make questionnaire related to our research paper test cas-
es selection and prioritization and filled that form from 8 or-
ganizations  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1GfVMVsnZrf6M9W8IvFrT
ShPI1PYkxKnTvoIPmHuuYDY/viewform 
 
For our paper we used survey methodology  

 
First we make questionnaire related to our paper which help-
ful for us 

• 8 organizations filled our questionnaire           
  5 organizations uses  risk based selection         

  3 organizations uses design based selection        
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6 CONCLUSION 
Software testing is process of executing software in a con-

trolled manner and where testing is an expensive but neces-
sary maintenance activity performed on modified software to 
provide confidence that changes are correct and do not ad-
versely affects other portions of the software. In this paper, we 
have proposed an approach to extract data from risk based 
and design based techniques and use for test case plans. 

Following this risk-based testing approach, a test manager 
can ensure that the most effective testing is performed within 
the limited time and using limited number of resources avail-
able for testing. 

In our observed organizations, test cases were selected us-
ing: (1) The risk-based approach (2) The design-based ap-
proach. 

Organizations where testing resources were limited and the 
product design was allowed to adapt or change    during the 
process; the risk-based approach became increasingly favored. 

The limited time and resources available made it very im-
portant to have a well-defined test process.  This included: 

 
• Interfaces to design, construction and unit 

test stages. 
• Deliverables with defined quality standards. 
• Test preparation and execution procedures 

stating entry and exit criteria for each test 
phase. 

• Control procedures to handle scope changes 
and issues. 

• Well defined organisation and responsibility 
including training of the testers. 

• Progress Tracing.  
 

Organizations where more testing resources and the soft-
ware design was made in a plan-driven fashion, the objective 
for the test process shifted towards test case coverage, and 
subsequently, towards the design-based approach in test case 
selection.  

Intelligent effort allocation within constraints Priority-order 
bug discovery, optimizing bug-fix time windows , Flexible 
handling of reduced time and resources Optimization of quali-
ty within constraints by focused testing Key points: Include 
business users and potentially even customers in analysis Start 
risk analysis early in the life cycle Bottom line: Risk-based test-
ing allows teams to deliver increasingly sophisticated, com-
plex products, within tightening constraints, prioritizing test-
ing and balancing quality with other priorities 
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